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About
KampusVire
Ease your student and campus life with
KampusVire

A complete application that provides a better
money management system, essential campus
navigation, easier buying options, easier lending of
money/items, a virtual ledger, and an accountable
payment system all integrated under one roof.
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User can check out any shop / canteen or
go it's location via the map provided.

The user can then place an order from the
canteen / shop and pay via cryptocurrency or
virtual wallet.

The user also has the option to credit the
residual amount during a transaction in his/her
wallet.

The user can also choose to split a bill
among his/her friends.

Seamless borrowing system is set in place
which requires just a QR code.

Digital records of every transaction is
available to both the entities.



Easier food
options

Check out active hours and product
availibility

So that you don't get stuck and look out for
options.

Preorder your food or place order
physically

Also, get notified via SMS when your order is ready
and completed

Flexible Payment Options

Pay via cryptocurrency or virtual wallet options.



Get guided to
exact location!

Get guided through Google Maps to
any listed shop / canteen via the
navigation icon provided on the top
right corner. Get the location of
medical shops too in case of
emergency.



All records
stored
digitally
Be it lending money or buying your
favorite item at the canteen, there is
no more need for any physical
ledger to keep track of your
transactions.

*Applicable for both shop/canteen
owners and general user.



Go QR!
Be it lending money or splitting a bill,
every transaction is faster and safer by
the use of QR code.

No more fights over the
bill!

Easily split a bill among your friends with just
a single tap. 



Ensuring complete
financial
accountability

A million drops make an ocean
A rupee in itself is not much but
when added over 100 transactions
and compounded it can become a
significant amoount.

Every drop in it's place
You get the option to voluntarily
credit the residual money in your
virtual wallet which can be used
later thus saving a lot of money in
the long term.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


Because payment is easier when it's your way

Or Use the Virtual
Wallet loaded with
options

Use Celo
Cryptocurrency

for payments



Thank You!

Take a step towards
an easier campus
life today.


